SEAFOOD & SUSHI PLATTER MENU

Seafood Platters
KINGS COCKTAIL SHRIMP PLATTER
50 pieces- Kings Signature 31/40 count Cocktail
Shrimp, chilled and displayed with our own cocktail
sauce and lemons. (serves 10) $39.99

KINGS COCKTAIL SHRIMP PLATTER
100 pieces - Kings Signature 31/40 count Cocktail
Shrimp, chilled and displayed with our own cocktail
sauce and lemons. (serves 20) $69.99

DUNGENESS CRAB CLAW AND
SHRIMP PLATTER
25 pieces each of Dungeness Crab claws and our
Signature 31/40 count Kings Cocktail Shrimp.
Displayed with our own spicy cocktail sauce and
lemons. (serves 10) $49.99

WHOLE POACHED SALMON DISPLAY
Whole poached sides of salmon displayed with
sliced cucumbers, lemons and dill. Served with
sliced pumpernickel bread and our signature dill
sauce. Requires 72 Hour notice. (serves 20) $124.99

C A L L 1.866.446.3560 TO O R D E R

SEAFOOD & SUSHI PLATTER MENU

Sushi Platters
CENTENNIAL PLATTER
8 pieces each of: rainbow roll, dancing dragon roll, tuna
hoso roll, salmon hoso roll, cucumber hoso roll, avocado
hoso roll, california roll, caviar california roll, tuna
avocado roll and salmon avocado roll, 20 pieces of nigiri
sushi: salmon(5), tuna(5), eel(5), shrimp(5).
100pc. $95.00
PREMIUM PLATTER
8 pieces each of: new york roll, rainbow roll, red dragon
roll, dancing dragon roll, california roll, christmas roll, spicy
tuna roll and salmon avocado roll. 10 pieces of shrimp
tempura roll, 2 pieces of each nigiri sushi: salmon, tuna, eel.
80pc. $80.00
HEALTHY PLATTER
10 pieces of sweet potato roll, 8 pieces of veggie roll,
brown veggie roll, avocado roll, cucumber avocado roll,
avocado hoso roll, cucumber hoso roll, carrot hoso roll
and cucumber roll.
74pc. $65.00
OCEAN DELIGHT PLATTER
12 pieces each of: salmon avocado roll, tuna avocado
roll, shrimp avocado and spicy shrimp avocado roll, 24
pieces of california roll.
72pc. $60.00
VALENTINE PLATTER
8 pieces each of: shrimp rainbow roll, rainbow roll,
dancing dragon roll, brown spicy tuna roll and california
roll, 16 pieces of spicy tuna roll.
56pc. $65.00
SPRING PLATTER
8 pieces each of: spring roll, avocado hoso roll,
cucumber hoso roll and california roll, 12 pieces of Veggie
roll, 16 pieces of tuna hoso roll and salmon hoso roll.
76pc. $65.00

OCEAN GARDEN PLATTER
8 pieces each of: spring roll and avocado hoso roll, 12
pieces of cucumber hoso roll, veggie roll and california
roll, 16 pieces of salmon hoso roll and tuna hoso roll.
84pc. $70.00
PARADISE PLATTER
8 pieces each of: shrimp avocado roll, cucumber avocado roll, california roll, brown shrimp avocado roll, brown
california roll and brown cucumber avocado roll, 16
pieces of spring roll, 10 pieces of futo roll, 15 pieces of
shrimp tempura roll.
89pc. $80.00
SUNRISE PLATTER
10 pieces each of: maryland roll, tango roll, sweet potato
roll and shrimp tempura roll, 8 pieces of spring roll,
rainbow roll, dancing dragon roll, spicy tuna roll,tuna
hoso roll and salmon hoso roll.
88pc. $90.00
SPECIAL PLATTER
8 pieces each of: rainbow roll, red dragon roll, california
roll, brown california roll, shrimp rainbow roll and eel
roll, 10 pieces each of: shrimp tempura roll and sweet
potato roll, 16 pieces of new york roll, 12 pieces of
nigiri sushi: salmon(3), tuna(3), eel(3), shrimp (3).
96pc. $99.00
IMPERIAL PLATTER
8 pieces each of: new york roll, rainbow roll, naruto
maki roll, salmon avocado roll, tuna avocado roll, pink
lady roll, tuna hoso roll, salmon hoso roll, dragon roll,
spicy tuna roll and crab roll, 10 pieces each of: shrimp
tempura roll, 10 Pieces of nigiri sushi: salmon(2), tuna(2),
eel(2), shrimp(2), kani stick(2).
105pc. $99.00

• Menu items are served chilled • Heating instructions are included.
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